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CABOT sailed from Bristol and discovered the great
island of Newfoundland in the summer of 1497.
The West Countrymen flocked in his wake, and it

was the fisheries that took them. Bretons, Biscayers and
Basques went there also, and many a tussle they had
with the English about their rights and customs. The
English way seems to have been from the first to favour
shore-fishing : that is, fishing from boats with long lines
and living ashore, with the corollary that the cured fish

• was carried to Europe in vessels which had no hand in
the fishery. It is chiefly with these last that my essay
deals.
On the subject of the fishery and the early ventures,

Browse's History of Newfoundland is a mine of informa
tion. How the West Country families established them
selves, how tenacious (not to say greedy) they were, and
how strong were the ties between the settlers and the
home folks are described at length by Prowse,
who wrote in 1891 : "The old mari
ners of Dartmouth and Bideford
knew every creek and headland in
Newfoundland, and before Sir
Humphrey Gilbert sailed in 1583
there were three thousand of them

sailing there and back.-' In 1593
Raleigh stated in Parliament that the
Newfoundland fishery >vas the stay
and support of the West of England,
the only sea traffic to be making a
profit. By 1623 there were 250 vessels
in the trade,. In 1667 depositions
were taken at Dartmouth from several
seamen who had been sailing to-
Newfoundland for 50 to 55 years,
whilst, for example, Thomas Cruse
of Ashprington deposed in 1667 that:
"Above fifty years past he went to
ye Newfound Land in a ship of
Topsham.". He had lived 18 years
at Bay Bulls. ^tEREFlELD (i870)
There are names on the chart of Newfoundland^ to

remind us of home : Torbay, Lizard, Old Harry Rock,
. and Haypook. Harbour Grace was of old named
Bristoll's Hope. A native of Bideford myself, it is
natural that stories of the Newfoundland traders as they
are told in North Devon are the ones I know best; but
from Bristol all round the western land to Poole, every
'iille port has its Newfoundland story. Prowse- says
that about 1834 " hundreds of sturdy Devon lads came
out every year to stay two summers and a winter, and
every labouring man about Coffinswell had served in
the fishing.'-' They shipped at Newton Abbot and
wetted the bargain with cider in the Dartmouth Tavern
and Newfoundland Inn. Their coming and going was
ait event in Devon, the time being reckoned by the old
Church of England lectionary : " Jan, the Passon, be in
Proverbs and the Newfoundland men will soon be home."
The Mayor of Bideford about the year 1600 was John

Andrew, who had prospered in the Newfoundland trade.
He left a long will giving instructions as to how the
Andrew Dole was to be administered by reputable
irustees, who were to meet yearly and dine off" salt cod :
a ritual duly observed to this day. The Dole amounted
Jo 240 shillings yearly. I have been a guest at these
dinners : the salt cod. is very salt.
The wars with France about 1700 led to great disasters.
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St. John's was razed, burnt, and abandoned in 1697, and
a petition went from Bideford to King William II
because its merchants and sailors had suffered war losses
in Newfoundland to the value of £24,000. The distress
must have been terrible, for Bideford's population at the
time was only 2,000. At this time the oldest fisherman
in a Newfoundland village was the " King," as is the
case in Bucksh Mills, near Clovelly, to-day. Prowse
records that the total of the catches of cod in Newfound
land for 1750 weighed 430,000 quintals (a quintal is
200 lb.) and yielded 2,5(X) tons of cod oil.

In Dartmouth the family of Newman sent out traders
as early as 1600, and their connection lasted until 1907.
Moreover, they had property and merchandise in St.
John's itself on a large scale when Prowse was writing his
book in 1890. About the year 1907 I bought a picture"
postcard in Dartmouth and sent it home through the
post for a halfpenny. It measures 10 in. by 8 in. and

depicts the Harrier^ one of Newman's
brigantines, passing Dartmouth
Castle, outward bound.

Valuable details of the Bideford-
Newfoundland trade are given in
Watkin's History of Bideford, 1792.
For the years 1698 to 1700 is given
the full list of Bideford's New
foundlanders fitted out. There are
28 of them, and five are of 20() tons
or more. I give samples of this list
of Bideford's Newfoundland traders :
Pearl \ master, Jno. Whitefield -; 220
tons, t)5 men, 20 guns. Mary Gold;
master. Mat. Shebbeare ; 70 tons, 20
men, 0 guns. Mary and Sarah (pink):
master, Jno. Quick: 110 tons, 30
men, 8 guns. It was wartime,
which no doubt accounts for the
guns and large crews. For com
parison, Watkins gives the list
for Barnstaple: eight vessels, of

which one belonged to Appledore : another is " a small
vessel," and there is an unarmed dogger, of 50 tons and
ten men. This last would be a fishing craft. Watkins
proceeds to show that for 1699 London sent out 71 ships
to Newfoundland. Bideford 28 ships and 146 boats.
Topsham 34 ships and 17 boats, Dartmouth 17 ships.
Bristol 12, and f cole 11. The rest of England sent ones
and twos, and Jersey and Guernsey sent five.ships. The
total of ships was 238. The ships that came home to
England that year numbered 99, and Watkins says that
the balance of them went to Spain, the West Indies, etc..
and " Market voyages to the Mediterranean."
The very large number of boats given in the last

paragraph for Bideford and Topsham, and for these ports
only, is quite remarkable. Watkins says they were
" maintained in Newfoundland for curing fish, etc." I
think it certain that they were open fishing boats, sent
out lashed down on the ships' main hatches. They would be
two-masted luggers of less than 30-ft. length, designed for
day-fishing with long lines as I have had it described to
me for the eighteen-nineties. Quite possibly the Devon
men continued as absentee boat-owners, just as they
owned rights for fishing, watering and wooding in certain
creeks, and built huts and stages for fish-drying on the
shores.

In the Muniment Room of Bideford Town Hall is an
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account book kept by Captain Wren, 1766-1812. There
is no narrative or log, only lists of costs and commodities;
yet there is a lot to be learnt from this faded MS. Robert
Wren was a share-captain. Three pages show the cost
of building the snow Sally and fitting her out in Bideford
m 1766. The hull cost £814; "expences at launch
ing were £9 ; Ebr. Dearing and his brother Edward
got £25 for carving ; Wm. Blunt, boatbuilder, £32, and
so on. By the time she was ready for sea and her
company of nine aboard, the Sally had cost £1,351. Off
shegoesto Cadiz,

ofwith plenty
small beer, "a
pigg," staves,
sugarand ballast.
Then, with salt,
she goes to New
foundland and
loads 3,035 quin
tals of fish for
sale in Naples.
Within the next

13 years we find
the Sally has
plied between
Newfoundland
and Marseilles,
Alicante and
Sete. We learn
thecrew'snames:
the mate is Jno.
Whitlock, and
there are Dan
Bird and W.
Aers, all Tor-
ridge family
name still. New

of more than 300 tons burthen at any time. Ships and
barques there were, but brigs in the eighteenth century
and schooners in the nineteenth were the most common
types by far. The small size was partly due to the need
to go up into small creeks in Newfoundland and
north on the Labrador. We shall read later how a
schooner had to call twice in one season to pick up a
part-cargo at Black Tickle. Besides this, round about
1900 a vessel had to carry a certificated mate as well as a
certificated master in this trade if her registered tonnage

was above (I
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oars continually figure amongst " disboursements,"
witnessing to the amount of boatwork necessary. We read
that" our own boal*s catch," quintals 45, sells for £37,
which is about one-tenth the value of the whole cargo. This
is the latest evidence 1 can find of an English ship being
fisherman and carrier too. She takes out a lot of
" sparrs" and " flake beems,*' the latter being used for
stages for drying the codfish. There are huge quantities
of rum, molasses, train-oil (this is for dressing ropes),
and "soap for the boat's bottom."

Captain Wren makes an entry in December, 1779,
thus: * Sold the Sally iri
Oporto for £803. Clear'd for
Nfdid. two voyages and St.
Petersburg voyage, upwards
of £800." Many of the
Sallys voyages were coasting
ones, as well as to Holland,
Newfoundland, and "the
Labradore." We find a
payment to Newman in St.
John's of £58 for stores in
iJ^O. In February, 1785,
Captain Wren records the
launch of his new brig Albion
'n Bideford. She is of 166
tons burthen, and the
captain continues with her
m the coasting and New-

trade. A portrait
o! the Albion is etched on a
t'lass beaker in Bideford
museum, and beside it is a
miniature of the captain hlm-
,^1 house he built and
vri? u Albion's guns canMill be seen.

the eighteenth

mS have talk about^feford's share in the
in decline. We
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Newfoundland trade
read how in 1720NCriT

think) 100 tons.
There was, of
course, a way
out of this : to
clear from the
Continent or the
Channel Islands.
The Law cr-
dained in 1739
that ships must
carry two men
new to the trade
amongst every
six of the crew ;
and, moreover,
for one of the
two, this was to
be his first deep-
water voyage.
The tradition
held, so that old
sailors to-day all
tell the same tale:
" My gran'fer
was in the New
foundland trade ■

WMAN'S BRIGS
AT DARTMOITH (1870)
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John preached in Bideford by a dissenter,
exhort In Seafaring Man's Duty,"cxhortino*'T'"'"Z aeaianng Man s Duty,
God pray and repent, lest

when he was young, and again " The Cap'n had been
going out there all his life." Pilots for the creeks did
not exist. Tugs were unheard of.
The schooners, which were the fashion after 1800, had

two or three masts, carrying square canvas above the
foreyard : and down below in the locker for'ard was a
big squaresail ready to be set flying under the foreyard
in steady, fair winds. When built, there was nothing to
distinguish these ships from coasters and the other local
vessels, except that, of course, those taking codfish to
warm seas had to be copper-sheathed up to the light

water line. Excellence of
construction and good ship's-
husbandry were universal
and a matter of pride. The
little ships were fast, and
looked like yachts. One of my
illustrationson page 15showsa
lovely three-masted schooner
in St. John's, drawn from
a photograph of 1891. She
is as graceful as a swan
and carries topgallant and
royal sails, the latter almost
unique for a schooner. 1
think.

In Bideford, in 1869, Thos.
Waters built the schooner
Ismene for Capt. Wm. Mere-
field, who sailed her himself.
Her registered tonnage was
95, and her length was 8 i ft.
Many stories of the Ismenc
and her master still survive
in the family, as well as
paintings and other relics.
I  had Captain Mereficld's
sextant for years and- then
passed it to his grandson.

A friend of mine has the gold watch carried to
and fro in the northern seas by the mate. Wm.
Prince. It is a noble antique and is still goinaa noDie antique and is
stron

has ofla?^"*^^ NewfoundlantL
than the decline was more relative

as he
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comina t Jerseymen were
firms" Poole had her "seven strong
"Hie 1 • Plymouth were taking a hand,^seis in the Newfoundland trade were rnretv

g. The captain died at sea of yellow fever in
1879, but 1 saw the Isme/w at Bideford in 1906. when she
was coasting. She was run down and sunk bv a steamer
within the next year or so. Now, in 1950. there are still
afloat several of the brave little vessels which went to
Newfoundland "in the old days" before 1900: the
yyUliani Ashburner, the Progress, the .Sr. Attswll. the
t nrlt. .1 • • « .. .


